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EDITORIAL
+ + +

The dietitian who says a family |

of four can be adequately fed for |

less than a dollar a day must |

mean a family of canaries or of

rabbits.
® 6

The best definition of a Com-

munist is a fellow who burrows |

your pot to cock your goose in.

He is always willing to share his

nothing with everyone else.
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There is another mighty good |

reason why motorists should not |

give hitch-hikers a lift unless |

they know them. Over in New

Jersey a salesman was kind and

the hiker jammed a revolver into

his ribs and made him drive 275

miles t= Weshington, D. C. —then

i he got away.
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Looks as though we can get

ready to shell out more tax money.

President Truman asked Congress

to raise all cabinet members pay

from $15,000 to 250600 per year and

a budget director asked to have

the presidents salary increased to

$150,000,

Those Democrats certainly be-

lieve in spending money no matter

where it comes from.
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THEY NEED DENTISTS

Dentists are as busy as doctors,

In the Aimy they are overworked

caring for the mouths of recruits.

Two of every three need a great

amount of dental treatment. In

fact, the condition is so serious,

there is talk of drafting dpntists.
The Army says that teeth are so

bad am:ng draftees and volunteers

that it is taking anyone who has

two jaws and twelve teeth. Some

of the rests with parents,

when there was insufficient funds

to providp proper dental care for

the yeung children. More schools

are providing free dental service

through public health facilities, to

lock to the future as well as to

care for the present health. It

is to guard against all manner of

illnesses that follow from diseased

teeth and gums. The civilian

populaticn needs its dentists and

hope it will not he necessary that

they be drafted by the Army.
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IT WOULD NOT SURPRISE US

If you wondered how we would

fare when Peirillo placed the ban

on making by union

musicians, you were probably sur-

prised at how liit'e it has sffected

yeu and your listening. We deo

get tired of hashed and rehashed

recordings, hut the monotony has

been lessened hy overseas record-

ings, by reissues of old [favorites

by the backl'z of records rushed

through just before the union

edict beczme effective. Ti does

seem the ban has not worked in

providing more jobs for musicians.

The juke box industry has not

been hut, it appears. But, big

nime bands that make money

from recordings have suffered.

There has been a decided drep in

song-writing, too. So it might

not he long before Mr. Petrillo

lifts the ban and agrees with us.
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A gentleman of 82 years writes

us that newspaper's are most gen-

errs with space devoted to de-

signs of women’s apparel through

few print even a word about

men’s clothing.

This reader, a doctor of medi-

cine, wants the tail of the shirt

restored to a decent length, as

dres every men, He wants the

collar put back on night shirts for

protection in a cold bedroom,

The back of drawers and trousers

should be built up to afierd pro-

tection to the small of the back,

especially for men of outdoor oc-

cupation or subject to tumbago.

The suspender buttons on the

back of trousers should always be

on the outside to reduce pressure

on the spine. The legs of pa-

jamas should be buttened at the

ankles to keep them from slither-

ing on cold nights.
All of these suggestions are very

good although they may appeal
wore to elderly thah to young

men, re

|is the custtm here, not much gain
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dom for farmers to place a sub-

stantial part of surplus income in

liquid assets—assets which can be ¥

immediately turned into cash if the og

need arises. Here is where U. S. ¥

Savings Bonds perfectly fill the Ng

bill. They are the safest possible

investment, Depending on the

type purchased, they either ap-

preciate in value as time goes on |4;

or pay a good rate of interest. 4

They are as liquid as cash in the Ny

bank. And last but not ee 3

they give the farmer and everyone ug : OEEPREpagSoFETE
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lighter and thinner tobaccos grown k

here, while Filler B represents ol 3 4 3le poe ’'®
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One hand of 15 leaves will con- |g

stitute and exhibit. Onl one WY = every rom

HH il be ina in 7 Ps | 0 iLORESC NT in the House 7
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JELECTRIC HOT PLATES
)y a grower. The leaves in a

hand should be free from blem- J

ishes and should be as uniform as
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yg FIXTURES J|/ GRILLS, HEATERS
CIRCULATORS

the day of the show may be left wi

i

vessible in length, color and tn i

I will be accepted at the!br STOP AND SEE

SCHICK SHAVER a
it (ne County Agents Office or at | WW c
the Tobacco Experiment io Ask About It and SHAVE REST

Entries

Show Building until 1:30 p. m. ho

Fires ox THE CIRCLE LAMPthat may be brought in before
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Mrs. John Witmer visited Mrs 4

Martha Fogie on Sunday after- i

icon.
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Mrs. Blanche Frysinger of Mt. hs

Joy RD spent Sunday with Mus. |

Janie] Moore. RWe
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!
day, Dec. 23rd, our markets will remain open until 9 P. M,

24th, our markets will close at 6 P. M. to enable

Christmas Eve with their families,

On Thurs

» On Friday, Dec.

our employes to enjoy a long

Santa Says . . . and we agree . . .

“SHOP EARLY
AT YOUR

   

 

A & P is abundantly stocked
Vwith large varieties of the

world's finest foods to grace

your holiday table. Buy all of

vour non-perishable Christmas
focd needs this week, and save

precious time for next week)

DEL VONTE BARTLETT HALVES

PEARS 29.07 can 43¢

FRUIT COCKTAIL

DEL MONTE 29.07 can 43¢
WE SIER'S STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES 1-Ib jar 29¢
MUSSEL IAN'S
APPLPIE 30-07 jar 29¢€

A&P

SAUERKRAUT 2 28-07 cans 23¢€
OMATO SOUP
CAMPBELLS 3 10Y5-07 cans 32¢

BLUE LABEL

KARO 15-lb bottle 19€
ANN PAGE © REAMY SMOOTH

BUTTER 1-lb jar 38¢
ANN PAGE

MAYONNAISE pint jar 39e

Florida Round

STRING BEANS
2 lbs 29°

FRESH TOMATOES” <u. 19¢
SWEET POTATOES 429¢
CARROTS© 2 iit 19¢
FLORIDAORANGES 3: “33c
SNOW CROP PEAS 27 49¢

 

Gift Baskets-H510
A&P Chrisimas Gilt Baskets are value packed in big, roomy baskets that will
ba useful long after Christmas, Cet your GIFT BASKET ADVANCE ORDER -
BLANK today.

  

 

  
Visit A&P's Famous

DAIRY CENTER
Sunnyfield Fancy Creamery

BUTTER &)
$n PEE
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Nett?” ett?” vent” secre”ar)
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Florida Sugar Added or Unsweetened

FRUIT JUICES
YOUR CHOICE OF ORANGE JUICE, GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

OR BLENDED ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

fe 25° 2 «= 3%
Ces Wh SY th 09.8%

KETCHUPoeese
FRUITAre: ee 738c
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BOVSENBERRIES oii. or 3c
PEARS DEL More, Lssy Resuess 29-01 a3

CRANBERRY SAUCE "2 x 27¢cans

R&R PLUM PUDDING
IONA SWEET PEAS
POULTRY SEASONING
FLOUR “inns, suc
ASSSORTED Choe LATE

33¢

; 2c
: 180¢

73c

‘box BHC  
MDY CANES 2 cone 17¢

 

- KEEBLER | run sous 2 39oF
"a

BY KEEi)LER
coon i 2%3¢

JANE PARKER peg e $2.45... 1Y;-1b Cake $1.25)

FRUIT CAKES:"2.85
ARMOUR'S CORNED

BECK HASH 34°

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement are effective in A&P store in

Mount Joy.
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